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* 
VoL. 1. 
THE SAND-SPUR. 
~STICK TO IT.~ 
Wr TER PARK , FLA. , A RC H 18, 1895. 
LITERARY. 
SAND-SPURS. 
Could a sweet poetic m easu re 
w ·orthily your praise expre s, 
an d- purs ! 
Catching, 
natchin g, 
Scratching , 
To my own y our form attach in , 
I would hy mn in strains exalted 
Your sublime stick-to-it-iveness. 
Martyrs you in paths of duty ; 
Parted from your native bower, 
Closely sticking, 
Still my daily walks attendin , 
With your influ ence benign ; 
and-spurs , 
Tearing, Pricking, 
Licking 
E'en the shoe wherewith I ' m kicking 
Your remains from off m y raiment 
I h ave gathered by th e hour. 
Wearing, 
oaring, 
High nor humble pa er sparing . 
Strict at tention unto bu ine s, 
If a virtue, it is thine. 
A CRACKER COURTSHIP . 
* 
0. 2. 
. CHAPTER I. 
Zeb did not 
0
know that anything could be 
one-half as lovely as farion Colson app~red 
the fir t time be a"V\ her as she was stepping 
off the car , at a little flag tation in ~ estem 
Florida on a sunny December afternoon. 
,~ as quite like ' most girls with the same envi-
ronments. 
How could you expect the poor boy to 
kno"I; , for he was the son of a Florida Crack-
er had lived in th; woods all his life, and, in 
fact had never seen the cars until this da . 
' On the other hand: -_Marion Colson had been 
reared in a luxuri01ls ·home in a ew England 
town, was an only daughter, l~vable, bright, 
mu ical and common-sen ible. In fact 1 she 
Her father had died when she was small , 
and her mother, of Puritan stock , had kept 
son Miles and daughter Marion, for the most 
part, " in the way they should go." Both 
had gone through the high chool ; then Mar-
ion staid at home and took special studies 
while Miles was sent to college. 
For some reason , which history cloaks, 
Miles was notified during the winter preceding 
our story , by the college faculty, that be 
might ha e an indefinitely long vacation. He 
wa so ashamed that he did not know what to 
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do and for the want of anything better he 
came down to Florida acting with the con ent 
of hi mother . 
He went to the government land office at 
Gainesville and took up a homestead in one of 
the countie south of Tampa bordering on the 
Gulf. 
With the aid of the county urveyor, he 
found hi quarter section on high and dry pine 
land. It sk irted a small lake. Great tall , 
straight pine tree , with no branches to their 
very tops, drew them elve out of the and. 
(Some say that their tap roots go down as far 
as the trunks raise them elve heavemvard. ) 
Here and there live oak , ometimes dead, 
grotesque and awkward in shape, broke the 
monotony of the stately pine . The beach 
was of coarse, white sand, which looked a 
much like powdered rock alt a it did any-
thing else. Limestone rocks came to the sur-
face in patche often an acre quare. Thi 
limestone formed high unexplored ubterra-
nean caves from whose arche hung sparkling 
stalactites, and whose ole visitors were wild 
animals. There was no underbrush , owing to 
the annual fires , and one could easilj drive a 
carriage through the wood . 
The land loped up from the lake to quite 
an elevation , and to this very spot had been at-
tracted in former year , a squatter by the 
name of Haral on; and here Mile found him, 
hi wife and even children. H aral on came 
from the poor clas of labama, which was 
" po, befo' the wa' and po'ah ince the wa." 
He had married twenty three years before and 
started out farming in Alabama. He had 
ortgaged the cotton crop and mule for the 
first summer' uppl . The first year' crop 
wa almost a failure, and likewise the econd. 
Then he , hi wife and infant on Zeb, rode be-
hind two mule into tht Land of Fl°' ers. 
Twice in his happy-go-eas hiftle way, 
he had squatted. 
Twice he had for a trifling um of money, 
left the home which he had literally built 
with hi hands, and ''mo, ed on' ' south~ard. 
It i at his third halting place that we find 
him on a piece of land, which a society of men 
called a government•~ays belongs to Miles Col-
son. In the even year of Haral on' exist-
ence here, be and his son Zeb had made a 
deadening of a "sight and a right smart go by" 
square, as they expres it, equal to about 
twenty acres. 
Here among the trees be told Miles that he 
was able to "raise a crap of corn, a power of 
potatoes , and pen a right smart of cattle. '' A 
goodly clump of eedling orange trees of dif-
ferent ages bid the log cabin, no part of which 
had ever een a aw mill; with the chimney 
built of sticks and muck; and devoid of a pane 
of glass or any other such modern invention. 
Here lived the thrice happy Haralson family. 
They were tanch Methodists; Wesley him-
self would have been more open to conviction. 
A circuit exhorter , or "exhauster" as someone 
aid by mistake, visited them regularly , and 
usually was given a baby to chri ten. They 
loved God, and their neighbor being removed 
seven miles di tant it wa 'not hard to lo, e 
him. 
" Mi tre ' Haral on , a the exhorter 
called her , had never u ed a cook tove or een 
a ewing machine. She baked her cake in a 
spud iron out of doors, and roasted weet po-
tatoes in the ashes. But meats were cooked to 
a perfection , which deluded people who till 
cling to cook stoves, never reach. It was to a 
meal thu prepared that Mile and the county 
urveyor sat down on the day they told Haral-
on that his home wa not hi own. " Mis-
tress' ' Haral on asked Mile whether he would 
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take ' hard or soft weetin en'' in hi coffee. 
Not wi bing to expo e his ignorance on the 
subject he said " oft sweetin' en , if you 
please, ' hereupon he poured in a quantity 
of mola e and tirred it with her fin ger. The 
surve or , wishing to profit by Miles' experi-
ence aid ''hard weetin' en'' and the good 
woman bit off a piece of home made sugar 
and pa ed th be erage. The quails were 
brown d to a turn, and made a meat to be en-
vied . 
Mr. Haral on, for one hundred dollars and 
the privilege of remaining until another pring , 
relinquished all claims to his home. Miles 
with Zeb's a id, hauled lumber from a saw mill 
twenty cow bells di tant, or about twelve 
miles and built a four room cottage. Zeb was 
his con tant companion, and what Mile told 
him of the world , was like a fairy story; like 
Gulliver'. travels. At time hi dormant na-
ture woke up enough to want some of the e 
thing ; and ometimes a sort of ambition would 
assert itself in his usually contented mim1. 
Zeb's knm: ledge was ju t as entertaining to 
Mile a hi wa incredible to Zeb. 
The ummer pa ed, and with December 
came word that Mile ' mother and i ter had 
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decided to ' rough it and spend the wjnter in 
Mile. ' newl made home. Then in the week 
that remained before their expected arriva1, 
Miles and Zeb made thing a nearly read as 
pos ible for the gue t ; and when the 
time came, Mile with hi ponie and Zeb 
with hi father's mule team, drove thirty 
mile to the railroad station. 
And now can you under tand that Zeb did 
not know that anything could be one-half a 
lovely as Marion Colson appeared as he tep-
ped off the rear coach that December afternoon? 
What hould a Cracker bo_. know of love? 
But love is omnipresent and does not care a fig 
whether it strikes the heart of an Icelander, a 
member of the 400, or a native Floridian. 
The next day the hubs of the baggage wa-
gon which Zeb drove home knocked off the 
bark from a good many pine trees in the thirty 
miles. He forgot to eat his own lunch or to 
feed the mules till two o'clock. 
As he rode under the almost Itnlian blue 
sky, he thought and thought, but he did not 
realize that one half the world does not know 
how the other half lives. H. B. M. 
D EMO THE IC SOCIETY, January 20. 
(To be Concluded.) 
BICYCLING. 
WRITTE FOR FRIE- DS I Co CI~. 
T hi ubject, as gi en me with the remark 
"Do mak it funn)" hen 'tis to be founded 
on per onal experience ! The onl con ola-
tion to be had after that comes from the fad 
that the one who made the unfeeling plea can-
not po ibly know of the trial and tribula -
tion be etting the unfortunate po e or of a 
bicycle. 
v here to begin, I don' t know, for the 
fact -like my e1f- have been o shaken up, 
that it 1s hard to find the one originally on 
top. 
oif the "fir tly/' "secondly, " fifthly,' 
' la tly, ' "in conclusion, ' and " just one word 
more," do n t come in just their proper place 
you will forgive me the jumbled condition of 
the interior of my thinking apparatus, won't 
you? 
In the beginning, for mo t thing do have 
a beginning, G ypsy was purchased in Chicago 
and sent down to the little town in Michigan 
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where I wa pending the mot of my um-
mer. Away on a i it at the time of it ar-
ri al I wa ver glad to have a friend impro e 
the opportunity of learning to ride the inter-
esting machine. 
ell experiment pro ed rather di a trou 
to the wheel, as well a to her elf , and ~ o Gyp 
wa laid by for repair . 
Taking it all in all , it wa nearl a month 
before I began to tempt Providence. 
Meanwhil , I had been watching the a-
rious bicycle rider around town, and ·eeing 
the ea e with which they rolled along , made 
up my mind it wa 
a fuss over a trifle. 
right on and GO? 
all nonsen e making such 
Why couldn t people get 
h , "ell, we 1h e to learn 
in this world , tho ' ometime , it is true , we 
have knowledge thrust upon us. 
One evening, ell , the elf- acrificing little 
body , the wheel and my elf, tarted on a hort 
tour. Of cour e ell helped me that time , 
but 'twas imply astonishing , the things that 
wheel tried to do. 
Evidentl) it wa of a very inve tigating 
turn of mind. At one moment it eemed filled 
with a desire to solve the mysterie residing in 
the tip top of some way ide tree. Failing in 
that , away it would ru h , down into a hollow, 
find a turnp and halt for an in tant before 
toppling over , under the weight of its great 
di co ery, while I would be hanging to the 
handle bars with a death like grip gazing into 
space and vaguely wond ring what the thing 
would be doing next. 
Strange i n ' t it but next morning I felt 
as thought I had pent about three da) at the 
Fair , and been concerned in a railway accident 
besides. About a week afterward , I made my 
first attempt to ride alone. gain the trio 
started out, thL time in the morning. \1 e 
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found a rather retired street a little down 
grade, and th n began the ' tug of war. ' 
I may ha e a little delicacy in telling of 
ome of my exploit , but in the hope that they 
ma serve as a warning to ome ra h individ-
ual who perhaps, e en nov., is contemplating 
the, ain glor of ome day po e sing one of 
tho thino-s not far removed from a flying ma-
chine, my feeling mu t be acrificed. 
Of cour e I could not mount alone ell 
helped me gave me a push, and away I 
went. True, the gait was not a, ery beauti-
ful one in fact it wa entirely ' 'wobbly ' ' (no 
other word i adequate) but it was a great 
deal better than none at all. As I reached 
leH~l·ground a little heap of gra, el lay in my 
path. P haw ! of course I could go over 
that all right . I did to land head foremost in 
a ditch , hat, hatpin wheel and s lf. flying in 
different direction , while a comforting voice 
from a neighboring hou e, called out "try it 
again , Lois, try it again !' Lois did; but I as-
ure you that her bump of conceit regarding 
her power of learning to ride a bicycle beau-
tifully, without passing through a series of 
gymnastic , wa quite perceptibly diminished. 
In truth ; it went down almo ta fast a num-
erous other bump of an entirely different 
character came up. 
othing daunted , however, and with the 
firm determination to ' ·do or die ' ' I tried it 
again. Thi time I was doing finely , vi ions 
of myself a champion rider even filling my 
head when lo, a change came o 'er the spirit 
of my dream, and the next thing I knew I 
was pickin my self up from the middle of the 
road covered with cuts, brui e , confu ion and 
-a beautiful upply of du t. 
While in thi truly dignified po ition , the 
necessary adjunct to the cene dul appeared 
in the form of a young gentleman, tranquilly 
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dri,~ing along. He wa very kind- h only 
roiled sympatheticall , at lea t until he had 
pa ed. 
lancing up the road , I beheld Nell in 
per£ ct convul ion of laughter but I didn't 
mind. It '. a pity if on cannot cons nt to 
be wed in the light of a mall ide shm 
once in a while--don ' t you think o? 
Picking up poor Gyp. , now pr ne on th 
ground in a mo t di]apidated conditi n , back I 
went for another trial. 
But it i nearly time for the ' lastly, '' you 
think? uffice it th n, that I did learn that 
morning to mount and ride alone; that most 
of the following week wa spent in my room 
exc pt at meal times and then the addition of 
an el vator to the hou e would have been a 
ble ing - even a dumb waiter acceptable; 
that the first pur ha e made wa a stock of 
court pla ter· that becau. e of the lamene s of 
my arm , hair curling lvas among the impo si-
bilitie , and that f r once at lea t my corres-
pondents had a breathing spell. 
ow for the '' one word more .' ' I do 
AU 
The first time I saw Auntie she was already 
a woman well advanced in year , black a the 
ace of pades, and her face was well :filled with 
wrinkles. The only article about her dres 
that I vi idly recollect wa an old straw hat 
with a brim one or two £ et in width, evidently 
the gift of some bene olent boy. Thi hat 
wa held in place by a cord that pa ed over 
her head and v. a bed beneath her chin , 
making the traw hat bonnet like. Her "orn 
out hoe betokened many a long tramp. In 
one hand he carried an old and faded um-
brella and in the other a basket as old and 
dilapidated as the umbrella. 
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h pe ) u won t a , n matter what ou m a y 
think of thi a the wee tot aid of the er-
mon, that he liked the fir t and the la t 
pretty "ell , but it bad a mo ' drefful long 
middle. '' 
ince comino- outh , I haye found my elf 
the obje t of univer al re pect and cl £ rence. 
herever I o-o, wondering mall natives fol-
low in clo e attendance. 
Even th be t of our p ople are o fil1ed 
with veneration that they will often step a,,vay 
off from the ide walk and tand by meekly 
till I am pa t. 
If they didn ' t I houldn ' t feel hurt , tho ' 
it ' barely po sibl th y might. And now , 
belie e that a bicycle is a thing of grace and 
beauty and a " joy forever " if 'OU wi . b , but 
it '. 111) private opinion that it is . imply a 
snare and delusion-rather sub. tantial for the 
latter, I admit. and that it would prove to you, 
as it has proved to a ertain individual who 
need not be further designated , ,_ astly like 
" amantba 's" picnic, a 'pleasure exertion. ' 
TIE. 
This was some two years ago, and he at 
on the tepping block at Knowles Hall selling , 
or rather trying to sell, her "\vare., "hich 
consisted of unroasted peanut and un ·ound 
guava . During the fir t year of my colle e 
life at Rollins, untie v. as allO\ved to it out-
id of Knowles Hall and ell to the fa tidiou 
young gentlemen who would bur t forth fr m 
recita.tion. he old her peanuts neither by 
the bag, pint, quart or handful, but by the 
can ; a very old and dirty can that had once 
held tomatoe -tomato can are not uncom-
monly een in Florida. 
Auntie wa too much of a nuj ance to 
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allow on the campu , o he wa compelled to 
pick up her o-ood and chattel and move 
aero. the road, and from her ne po t he 
, ould yell out: Here ye ' r fin' ol peanut . 
Com buy je t one can full. " I mu t a here 
that tho e p anut were the rank t one I 
ha, e ever ta ted , but untie ' "inning way 
were irre i table , and dov\ n onr hand w uld 
go into your po ket for a nickel. But a oon 
as you had inve ted in a can of peanut she 
would hold up ome guava in her c..irty hand 
and offer them for sale. I alway find on 
con. olation in eating peanut . The nut itself 
i so far removed from the outside world that 
no unclean hand ha ever touched it; o in 
tho e day I never went beyond peanut . 
Last year found Auntie tationed in new 
quarters, at the South Florida depot, where 
she remained for about one year. It wa 
while she wa di pen ing peanuts in that 
locality that one day she told me her hi tory. 
o, she is not a. Florida Cracker, but i proud 
to claim Charleston, . C. , as her birth plac . 
Born a ·lave, she was her mistre s' handmaid 
and receiv d the be t of treatm nt a she aid : 
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I v\ a one ob de fam ly. ' ' Her hu band 
v\ ent into the war and he ne er heard what 
became of him . The war left that old Soufo.-
ern famil) , a man) other , poor and broken 
up. The old ma ter wa dead and the child-
ren eparated. The mother and one on 
came to Florida and ettled near Winter Park, 
and untie came with them in the capacity of 
en ant. The lady died oon after coming 
here and the on returned orth. untie , 
then an old woman, drifted to Hannibal 
quare, a uburb of Winter Park. There he 
1i ed until a short time ago when she moved 
to Orlando. he had no fixed home while in 
Winter Park, but traveled around from one 
hou e to another , making hort visits and 
living on the hospitality of the darkie . 
The la t time I aw Auntie she was itting 
on an old box at the depot in Orlando. She 
wore the same traw hat, carried the ame 
umbrella and basket, and was, no doubt, try-
ing to sell to the generous public the same 
peanut out of the same tin can. 0. 
DEMOSTHENIC SOCIETY, F bruary 4. 
Autobio raphy. 
I rejoice in the growing entiment, that 
each individual, who attain eminence, owe it 
to posterity to leave an elaborate autobiography 
for po t-humous publication if h does not 
desire to bring it out him. elf. Therefore, not 
onl do I my elf feel grateful to the executive 
cornmitte of the " Fri nd in Council ' for 
cau ing me to di char e thi important duty 
at nee , but bey ond a doubt in the future 
the will receive the thank of all po terity ! 
utobiographie are necce arily uppo ed 
be written long after the zenith of life i 
pa t. If too long delayed the mental facultie 
may become o enfeebled by life' approaching 
nadir that the author cannot do himself ju -
tice. For the thoughtfulne that for me 
prevents an increa e of this danger I am truly 
thankful. 
I began life in thi world, as I ha e been 
told , at ten o clock on a Friday night. It ha 
pro ed a ource of life long ati faction that 
my advent in life v a two hour earlier in the 
week than David Copperfield' . o keenly 
have I felt the pre ure for time v\ hich the-de-
mand of life produce, I am ure that benevo-
lent oul ha not begrudged me tho e two hour . 
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~I babyhood wa remarkable--very ; ' I 
wa not a crying child. Thi ab ence of 
briny bede"vment from optic orb ha follo eel 
thu far through life. T hrou h childhood 
pride re trained me. ince adult life wa 
reached there ne er ha seemed to be time to 
cr). I am yet looking forward to the tim 
when opportunities to indulge jn good cne 
hall not be wanting. 
I drew all the absurd conclu ion common 
to childhood from literal con truction of re-
marks made in my pre ence. H a , ing learned 
that the earth t u rned once every twenty-four 
hours, and a I knew that thing ere right 
side up during the day, I rea oned that it mn t 
be during the night we were in the position of 
the griddle cake when the cook turned it. I 
accordingly resolved, aye, more than that, 
struggled many a night to stay a wake and 
see ; but I ne, er ucceeded in taying awake ! 
T he " know all" period came, and, in pro-
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but bear thr ugh life mark of the ero fre 
and depo itory eff cts of bfe current cluring 
thi period. It i not until after the bu · 
period of middle life when one i ailino- in the 
slower and mor tranquil ea of old age, that a 
ju t e timate of the relative importance of 
thing can be made. Thing that eemed all 
important a t the time ~ hen lo ked ack upon 
eem trivi al in the extreme , while too ften the 
truly es ential were half io-nored. It eemed 
of great importance that I have a new dre 
on the occa ion of ome public per form ance. 
The discipline of character possible to be ac-
quired on that occasi n wa not thought of. 
A prolono-ed old age may be to others, the 
mo t u eful part of a li fe. I de ire th at what 
rema111s of mine may all be pent: ' ' In not 
quittino- the bu y career bu t in fitting self to 
one ' sphere"-
In loving and erdng, the high e t a nd be t, 
Ever onward and upward , at my Masters behest . 
cess of time , went. Few natures , I fancy, FRIENDS IN Cou ' CI L , Janua ry r9. 
JACK FROST. 
PA RODY: PA UL REVERE' RIDE. 
Listen, my friend , and you shall hear 
Of the mid night antics of J ack Frost's spear, 
On the twen ty-eighth of last December, 
Many men are now alive 
Who that famous night remember. 
He said to himself, " I t.hink I'll march 
To the Land of Flowers" from home tonight ; 
Hang icicles aloft in the belfry arch 
Of all the churches in the tate. 
And whether I march by land or by ea 
Destruction on the opposite hore wi.11 be; 
And no one will ride to spread the alarm 
Thro every Florida village and fa rm. 
You kno w the rest. In the paper you 've read 
How money that night departed and fl.eel 
To region that a re not known a t aJl~ 
How behind each fence and fa rm yard wa11, 
The growers chased them 1 ves dowu th e lane, 
Then crossed the field to emerge again ; 
nder the trees and tuff they had sown, 
Only pau ing to murmur and g roan. 
So thro' the night rode old Jack Frost; 
And so next day went the cry of alarm 
Thro' every Florida village and farm , 
A cry of lo s, and al o of fear. 
A knock at the rich, a knock at the poor, 
freeze t hat' ll echo for evermore! 
For, borne on the night wind of the Pa t, 
Thro' all our history to the la t, 
In the hou r of darkne s, when cold and chill , 
The people will waken and Jj ten to hear, 
With ears wide open a nd voice o till, 
For the ound of the wind approaching n ea r. 
D EMOSTHE IC SOCIETY. 0. D. 
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OTHF.R rm 1 nearl y fini bed, and 
Rollins College and Rollins . tudents e, ery 
one an rep rt . ome progr s made. In . pite 
of the freezes and hard times , the chapel is 
fuller than ever before . better tate of 
affair prevails among u , in good fellowship , 
go d cholar hip , and good living. But we 
are not perf ct y t. Let the good work go on . 
H ERE to them mory of our dear depart-
ed orange tree.: Ossa in pace quie cant. '' 
V. hat a fearful winter thi ha been every-
where and that too, right on top of the fire 
drought , trike , and general hard t ime of 
la t ummer. ot only in the nited States 
but iu Europe "'· as well , and on every ·ea, 
torm of unprecedented fury have raged. 
hen v e remember too , that the Ea t is 
plunged in bitter warfare , it eem a if the 
wh le world were b ing punic:hed a with a 
-courge of torture. 
THE nev,r Rollin tick-pin \ hich are een 
di played on lapel and other con picuous 
place , urel how the weakne of the Col-
legt color. Imagine pin of like pattern with 
gold mountings instead of silver ; royal blue 
enamel in tead of pink ; and on the blue ''Rol-
lin '' or ''R. C.' in gold. It would be a pin 
to be proud of, v h ile our present one perhaps 
i not. 
WORDS but poorly express how ·welcome 
wa the talk which Dr. Hurlburt gave u one 
morning aft r chapel. His charming anec-
dot , hi . p inted , forceful manner of ex -
pre ing himself delighted u . all , and the high 
. entiments xpressed fired us with new ambi-
tion. H e furni. heel u. with a good motto, 
" Know , omething about e er) thing, and 
every thing about som thing . '' The occa ion 
furni ·hcd a mo. t welcome break in the monot-
ony of school work , and we hope there will 
be many more such . 
R OLLI s ball team has at length played its 
first o-ame with an out. ide team, and made a 
,ery creditable howino- , con idering the small 
amount of reall good practice i11 lulged in be-
fore the o-ame. \ ith uffici nt practice we 
believe Rollin could ha a o-ood a ball team 
a there i in the State but not without hard 
practice and plenty of it. T he trouble i as 
ha been said by the pov. ers that be the boys 
do not play ball enough, nor do enough boys 
THE 
play ball. Th anford game rou ed con id-
erable intere t and if it need ome more rou -
ing let u have another match o-ame. Gen-
eral track a thletic need encouraging too. 
Could not a j int field day be arranged with 
Stet on ? 
represent the ver ' be t literary work of which 
RoUin tudent ar capable , and houl~ be an 
acceptable ouvenir f the college. It clearl) 
can not be thi nnle · e, er r ne contribute 
omething for it. Do not be mode t and he i-
tate because ou think that ou can not "rite 
~ anything good enouo-h. \ rite anyway. ou 
\ H i it that both oys cottage have do not kno v what you can do until you try. 
such pretty name , while the girl ' cottage has 
none? urel , this ought not o to be . If 
the boy and girl are to be admitted to this 
college upon equal terms , let them be equal , 
and do not relegate the girls to a nameless 
home. Therefore we would propose the name 
"Clover Leaf, ' which ugge t both its archi-
tecture and it de irabilit~ as a residence. 
The girl ought to select some name nnd a k 
the Faculty to allow them to chri ten their 
home. ith appropriate ceremonies a very 
plea ant occasion could be made of the christ-
enino-. 
~ 
THE editors of the SAND-SPUR have no de-
sire to ' run the college. ' They have their 
hand full to run the SAND-SP R. But we 
beg leave to express our humble opinion that 
there i one re pect in which our college cur-
riculum is lacking; there is no place in it for 
the study of the Bible. The 'book of book '' 
should be studied by all , from the younge t 
preparatory student to the oldest enior. For 
it is the g reatest of all bo k , not onl mor-
ally and ·pi ritually, but int 11 ctually a well. 
If a man thoroughly knows the Bible , h 
educated already, though he may never ee 
another ook o colleg~ curriculum 1 com-
plete that does not requir_e the regular and 
tematic tud of the Bible. 
m 
THE commencement number of the AND-
SP1.;R hould be especially good.· It hould 
" One mants a wit , 
A11other's a poet; 
You 've all a gift, 
If you only kl1ow it. ' 
If it is nothi1~g better than the above jingle, 
let us have that, and we will find a place for 
it. All we a k for is your best. Let everyone 
write omething for the Commencement SA rn-
SP R. 
OME of the younger students of this col-
lege have exceedingly low ideals of what is 
proper conduct in public place , and especially 
at chapel xerci es. The cene that some-
time take place there before chapel begins, 
are, to ay the lea t , disgraceful; more fit for 
omebocly' s barn, than for the mo t acred 
place upon the campu . 
THERE i a thief in our mi 1 t. Sum of 
mone and other valuables ha e been di~p-
pearing la tely in a mo t mysteriou manner. 
It doe n t remedy the matt r to caution every 
one to be careful , for jewelr has di appeared 
which wa put away and locked up a · ecurely 
asp ible. Ju t what to do about it i a dif -
ficult que bon · but unl the depredation 
cea e er · on , it eem a though mething 
ought to b done. 
THE con ensu of op1mon among doctor i 
that smoking i injuriou to the body in every 
way. An athlete mu t ab tain from it, if he 
~ THE 
, i he hard mu des and good wind. Mo t of 
the trainer' club in the large cities have a 
rule prohibiting among other thing smoking. 
One great obje tion to the habit i it filth and 
the di courte y of it to other . The whole 
bod becomes aturated with the weed and the 
odor i di gu ting to clean people. Th breath 
pollute the air and i disagreeable to one near. 
Ha any one the right to inflict him elf upon 
his friends in thi condition? Railroad car , 
public hall and homes are made foul by the 
smoke. Has on the right to pollute the air 
which others mu t breath? One of the most 
pitiable effect is the weakening of the mind 
D- P R. 
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Choral Club perhap ; and it might be of inter-
est also to ha e the literary societies repre ent-
ed on the program in ome wa5 , in addition to 
the main addre . In the evening there might 
be a grand Faculty reception, which would be 
the chief ocial e ent of the year. These are 
sugge tion merely; better ones may occur; but 
in ome way or other, Washington' birthday 
can and ought to be made the principal day of 
the school year. 
THERE i always a peculiar fellowship 
among people who are banded together for a 
and will power . It becomes harder and hard- certain definite object, ·and the more exalted 
r to control one' . s If and finally becomes im-
po ible. The amount of money that can be 
moked up in thi way is no small item of ex-
pense. Over against all these considerations 
there is not a single advantage arising from 
the habit. It i absolutely useles and does 
not confer a benefit, bu~ on the contrary is 
harmful to the whole being. 
W ASHI GTO ' birthday was not passed 
unnoticed this year,_ which is a step in the 
right direction. The stars and stripes floated 
loyally from the belfry , and in the afternoon 
·we were entertained by a plendid addre on 
a patriotic theme hy Dr. Creegan. The ob-
en ance of the day wa very good so far as it 
went, but it did not go nearly far enough. 
thi purpose in view, the more clo e the fellow-
ship i likely to be . The pur uit of literature 
has always been one of the most noble pur-
suit . The art of writing and of oratory was 
held in very high esteem by the old Greeks 
and Romans. A new student can do nothing 
better for his own good than to join a literary 
society. The social life is worth everything 
to the stranger. He becomes acquainted and 
i made at home immediately by the older o-
ciety member . He feels that he is welcomed 
and that there is a place for him. Then of 
cour e there is the advantage of the work con-
nected with the organization. One learns to 
appear before hi school friend with compara-
tively little embaras ment. omething of the 
greatest usefulness i the drill in parliament-
ary rule . Too much value cannot be placed 
Rollins college somewhat reluctantly gave up on this. When the society member becomes 
two hour to rou e the patrioti m lumbering 
in the bo om of it 'Outh who are to lead the 
ation 's battles in the years to come. At 
lea tone hole day is not too much to give up 
for patriotism' sake. The public exercises 
might come in the morning, and be aried by 
some music from the Ladies' Quartette or the 
the pre iding officer of ome large organiza-
tion , he will kno hat to do \\ ith an amend-
ment , and will not ha e four or fi emotions 
before the hou e at once. If one enter into 
the work in the right spirit, it will not be hsrd 
but will become a pleasure. The reader may 
not believe this; let him try it ! 
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O beautiful L ake Virginia ha been the 
scene of many a j ally hour of ro a 1 good sport 
this term. We do not knov. whether or not it 
was due to the editorial on the ubject in last 
term ' SA n-SP R , but what boat craft the 
colleo-e doe posse s is being cared for now. 
and quite a respectable fleet of ail boat has 
it moorings at our landing. They are a pret-
ty sight , on a windy day, when they are all 
out at once; and the bo s make the most of 
every breeze. The boys do, but not the g irl ; 
alas ! Florida breezes are too uncertain , and 
sail boat too cranky, to expose such precious 
article as girls to their dangers. Boy are not 
so valuable. But this only the more forcibly 
remind us how great is the need for some safe 
easily h andled row boats. We reali ze that the 
college would supply this need if it could; we 
are not grumbling; we say thi5 in hopes that 
some kind-hearted millionaire lover of out-
door ports will take pity upon our hard 
lot and give us some nice boats, and while he 
is about it , a pretty boathouse to keep them in, 
and perhaps even a couple of shells for racing; 
but no, we will not ask so much all at once. 
But if uch an one should devote ome money 
to thi purpose, (it would be but a t rifling sum 
for a rich man ) he would make every student 
of Rollin College his friend forever. 
~ 
We may be few here at Rollin , but never 
say, e are feeble. We are urel not , if mot-
toes are any criterion, such as "Stick to It, " 
"Build for Eternity " "Find a Way or Make 
One. '' , e are urely not if one can judge by 
the number of organizations; for our clubs 
and societies are remarkably numerou, com-
pared to our numbers . Every one here who 
belongs to anything, belong to several. Mo t 
of the e organizations are doing good work, 
but some need to wake up a little. 'The boys 
should do better work in ociety than they 
ha e this term which they intend to do. In-
tere t in Chri tian Endea or mu t not be al-
lowed to flag. One organization the Ma ndo-
lin club, has d isbanded, , hich all Lncerely 
regret and hope will be revived again. 
But the tennis and ba eball interest manife ts 
the greatest lethargy. It is hot of cour e, but 
that is no excu e for being lazy. The boys 
cannot expect to be allowed to play out ide 
teams if they will not play at home. There is 
one more general criticism: A childish pirit 
is often shown here e, en by our oldest tu -
dents. It does no good to whimper, nor i 
there any cause for it. Some people do not 
know when they are well off. All things con-
sidered, there is not a better college in A met -
ica a t which to attend school than Rollins. 
MRS. AUSTIN. 
The sad death of Mrs. Mary Austin, wife 
of Prof. Austin, occurred Saturday, F ebruary 
second. She had been ill for several weeks, 
but even tho e about her did not think the end 
so near. No funeral services were held in 
Winter Park, save the inging of a hymn, 
and a few words poken by Dr. Hooker at the 
home on Sunday, at the hour which he had 
been accustomed to spend in the Bible 
clas . She was laid at r e t near her old home 
in Ohio. 
We mis her bright face and cheeq voice; 
she had so long been '' one of us ' ' on the cam-
pus tha t e en since lea ing it , we ha'\ e felt her 
interest in college affi airs undiminished . The 
beautiful home with it outlook upon the lake 
was rarely su ited to her artistic ta te ; but it 
has lost it chief charm, that of he.r pre enee. 
e wi h to expre s our deep ympathy 
with Prof. Au tin in his great sorrow , and 
also with the son who e lo e and companion-
ship filled so large a place in his mother' li fe . 
6 
OTES. 
THE 
CHRISTIA 
The Y . P. c·. E. ha now eighty- even 
active member . Thi hO\ a great incr a e 
in the la t two month and make the ociety 
the laro-e tin Orange and O ce la di trict . 
On the night of February 3rd, Dr. Hurl-
burt spoke during the u V-al hour for the C. E. 
prayer meeting. Hi theme wa " The Ideal 
Young Chri tian. '' He fir t ·howed the n c-
e sity of g nuine Chri tian xperience, then of 
education and indu try. It wa all mo t prac-
tical and helpful. 
ight it not be well for our local ocietJ to 
c n ider the que tion of badge ? The color 
elected many year ago wa dark wine. But 
very few po e · the original badge and their 
de ign perhap i not a pretty a could be ob-
tained now. 
During the ten day following the We k of 
Prayer , short prayer me ting v\ere held by 
the young men in the chapel and by the young 
ladie in their cottage. They "' ere only ten or 
fifteen minute. long, but were delightful to all 
who attended. A a re ult of the e meetings 
and 'tho e of the week preceding, about twenty 
member joined the Chri tian Endeavorer . 
On the 17th of February , Dr. Brecht , form-
erly a re ident of Winter Park , now a worker 
among the Indian of thi tate, gave a very 
intere ting de cription of the Indian 's life and 
p culiaritie . He told al o omething of hi 
mode of work and hi hindrance . 
The Junior C. E. ha now fifte 11 meabers. 
The ociety i doing good , ork. Fanni Hen-
kel and Ruth Fairchild ,, ere nt to the tate 
Convention and brought back aver) intere t-
ing report. The junior movement i grmving 
in the tate and i rec i ing much attention . 
The tate Convention of the ocietie of 
Chri tian Endea r wa held in anford on 
the th 9th and roth of F ebruary. otwith-
tanding the extremel) cold weather the meet-
ing were well attended. At the la t con-
ecration ervice there wa not tanding room. 
mong tho e who attended from inter 
Park \\ere Mr. Erne t Mi ildine Mi nna 
D- P R. 
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foore Mr. Paul Fairchild r. Rowland, 
1i Ruth Ford Mi Fran e Crooks 1 s 
1a Hooker and Pre ident Fairchild. 
The qu tion of tate color " as brouo-ht 
up at the tate Con enhon. o action was 
taken bnt range and royal purpl combined 
rec i d the mo t favorable con ideration. 
The Oran e and O ceola Di trict now con-
tain about fourteen ocieties. The place of 
their next convention ha not been chosen but 
Longwood wi he it. 
The next State Convention will be held at 
DeLand during April of r 96. 
T~e societie in the State are becoming 
more and more interested in mis ionary vvork, 
both home and foreign. Some are upporting 
Bible reader in heathen countrie · other have 
opened reading rooms iii their own town ; 
quite a few are helping their needy churche ; 
one ha a mi ion chool for colored children 
and so man are making their organization~ 
a practical one. It show a great advance-
ment. 
There were about one hundred and fifty 
vi iting delegate at the Sanford convention, 
and about the ame number of local endeav-
orer , making in all about three hundred C. E. 
member in attendance. 
The great ational C. E. Convention will 
be held thi summer in Bo ton. 
The " two-c nt -a-week plan ' i being uni-
ver ally adopted for foreign mi ion all over 
tl1e nited tate . 
GLE INGS. 
' Ther i only one thing that need make 
u down-ca t ; that i in . The avior came to 
conquer thi , o th re need not be in our lives 
a in o-le depre ed day. 
The oul i monarch Ln it domain of 
character. In piritual thi~g , one i what one 
choo e to be. ' 
' The moti e i the erJ soul of the act.'' 
Laughter i one of life ' duties. '' 
-DR. HOOKER . 
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LITERARY SOCIETI ES. 
FRIE DS I COU CIL. 
It ha been aid that youth has an almost 
insatiable passion for organization. Certainly 
there i ample proof of this in the number of 
club ocieties leagues and guild formed 
with every imaginable purpo e for or by youno-
people. All the impul e of the day lead to 
the formation of unions by tho e interested in 
any pecial work ; and we, tho ugh few and 
feeble, are neverthele s glad to be in accord-
ance with a world-wide mo\ ement. Our aim 
i loft , de pite the fact that we lo e sight of 
the mark ometimes ; we ' ' build for eter-
nity. " 
The ''Friend , ' ' began three years ago b a 
half dozen young ladie , not one of whom had 
ever before worked in uch a ociety, has now 
twenty-five members, two-thirds of whom were 
at entrance, wholly unfamiliar with such soci-
eties. Owing to the latter fact, much time has 
been spent in learning how to work. 
We ha\e been accused of valuing literary 
work more than the practice of parliamentary 
law . till, we believe our elve mistre e of 
certain imple rule . Our faith , a ome-
what haken once, but as our pre ident had 
never before o lost her self-po e ion. we feel 
tLat he may never again do so. Surely any 
student would have been a little up et by the 
sudden announcement that we were free to at-
tend the reception gi en at the Seminole to the 
wife of o great a man as General U. S. Grant. 
The ociety ha thi year set aside a usage 
that might have become a cu tom-that of 
adding the pre ·idency of the ociety to the al-
read h avy burden of Senior members. It 
is to be hoped that thi will e tabli h a prece-
dent. enior have quite enough to do , with -
out the re pon ibility attached to thi · office. 
ome literary ocietie ha e an irre er nt 
way f handling que tion that puzzle the great 
mind of the day . Inju, tification of the young 
ladies who di cu ed the advi a ilit of tate 
arbitration in ca e of trikes, be it aid that it 
was not their fault. The Executive Commit-
tee did it them elve . 
THE DEMO THE IC OCTET . 
Let u ever keep before u our motto : 
' Find a way or make one. 
The ociety ha done fairl good ork this 
term. Some of the program have been of 
much intere t , as a the one pre ented on the 
e ening of Feb. Ir. Our Mandolin and Guit-
ar Club rendered three beautiful elections of 
music. r. Oldham' character sketch : 
'Auntie, " was much enjoyed. o al o wa 
the di cu ion on foot ball and other inter-col-
legiate game by Me rs. W. Fairchild, King, 
Ensminger and P. Fairchild . Mr. Mi il-
dine' paper, ' Comparison of Pope and Dry-
den ,' ' was very ably ·written, as was also Mr. 
Flentye' es ay . 
Mr. Loui L) man wa welcomed back to 
the ociety last month. Wf:. ha e added two 
other member thi term-Messrs. F lentye and 
Galloway. The ociety has sustained a evere 
loss in Miss Root 're ignation as critic, and 
\vill have to work hard to keep up the high 
standard hitherto maintained. 
In connection with the Friends in Council 
the D. S. gave an entertainment at the Gym-
nasium on March r t , which prm ed ver suc-
cessful. The proo-ram consisted of a comedy 
from hake peare , several intere ting recita-
tion by Mis Belle Tracy, · 'the spectral gym-
nast ' ' who '' turned out ' ' to be Mr. Beach-
tatuary , etc. neat sum wa realized from 
the door receipt . 
The ubj ect of changing the college color 
has not yet been ettled. It wa brought up 
before the ociety ome time ago, and a change 
wa unanimou ly de ired, in fa or of royal 
blue and gold . A committee wa appointed 
to draw up a petition for pre entation to the 
facult r, requesting that the change b made. 
The member hip wa at one time eighteen , 
but i reduced to ixteen by the re ignation 
of i Root and r. King . After con ider-
able di cu ion and delay a plan wa agreed 
upon by which ociety member could sub ti-
tute . ociety work for the the e required in the 
Engli h Department of the c Hege. 0. D. S. 
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TH LETICS. 
B EB LL. 
RD I -ROLLI 
Our game "ith anfi rd brourrht out two 
thin ery di tinctl . Fir t that our boy 
had not had ufficient practice to play a go d 
game of ball · and econd, that we have at 
Rollin the material for a ood nine. The 
manag r at anford told u after the game, 
that our catcher, pitcher and fir t and cond 
ba men were a go d a any they had played 
again t , • hich i high prai e con iderin that 
anford has play d the be t team in th tate. 
The fir t tw inning were nothing but an 
exhibition of poor ball playing, error being 
made on nearly every play. anford cored 
1 ven runs to Rollin two. By the be2'inning 
of th third our boy teadi d and held San-
ford dov\ n to two nm , hutting them out en-
tir ly in the fourth and fifth. The fifth in-
ning opened for u with Donovan at the bat; 
he wa pre ented with first ba e, whil Fritz 
h lp d him on with a rattling ingle. Beach 
came to bat v,ith hi eye on the twirling 
sphere , and when he had wung hi v\ agon 
tongue the crowd gave a yell which mu t have 
been heard clear to Winter Park, and kept it 
up till Rex was safely eated . on third ba 
with a credit of bringino- in two runs and hav-
ing the bigge t hit of the game placed to hi 
account. Flentye punched out a ingle, and 
Fairchild followed with a hot grounder through 
the pitch r , bringing our core up to eight. 
It being nearly train time, the game wa now 
called. 
The anford pitcher, about whom we had 
heard such great tale , proved an ea y mark 
for our boy only three triking out v\ hile 
Beach made a three bagger Ca e a two barr-
o-er and Fairchild, Flentye, Frank and Dono-
an each made ingle . Owing to the unfor-
tunate lo of the core b ok we can not gi e 
a full cor of th gam . The following 
the core b inning : 
Inning . r 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 
Sanford ......... 5 6 2 o o .. .. .. .. 13. 
Rollin .. . ... .. ... I I 2 0 4 
,,: 
were well tr ated by the, anford bo , 
and hope to ha ea chanc to pla them again 
v hen a full nine-inning game can be played. 
On account of the ery wet winter we ha e 
had our diamond ha not dried ufficientl to 
allow us to play on it thi term, and a bot 
. w ather come on it will b hard to keep up 
an inter st in such iolent pla a ba e baU, 
but we hope the inducement of a good dia-
mond will call th bo out next term for ome 
good pla . 
TE 
fter long ·waiting, the back- tops to the 
Tenni court are at la t in position. The clnb 
has done almo t nothing this term, which is 
gr atly to be regretted, a it will soon be too 
warm for comfortable playing. Perhaps no 
one is to blame, and yet the whole club ba, e 
shown a lamentable lack of interest in tennis. 
Let u '' get out of this trance,'' and keep the 
tenni court hot next term and get in hape 
for a good tournament before commenc ment. 
OTE. 
We feel that a word of caution will not be 
out of place. Do not let your athletic work 
interfere with other important duties. It cl e 
not help good , honest athletics to have active 
C. E. member tay away from church and 
prayer meeting becau e they overdid at a ball 
game. e were orr to notice that thi wa 
th ca e after toe anford game, although 1t 
wa con ecration meeting. 
The new boat landing i a great impro e-
ment, a it enable the young ladies t get the 
''ark ' afloat without the as i tance of the 
) oung men. The boy eem to be content to 
I t the wind do the work for them and every 
g d breezy day see the three ail boat well 
loaded down with ·trono-, healthy youth who 
ought to pull an oar, now and then to keep 
their mu cl from going to gra . 
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MUSICAL DEP RTME T. 
LADIES' Q RTETTE. 
ne of the new organizations of the college 
i the Ladie ' Quartette, compo ed of the 
Mi Peck, fi oremen and Mi Crook . 
Their fi r. t appearance wa made at the clo ing 
reci tal of the fir t term and wa noticed in 
the e column at that time. 
veral engagement were made for the 
Chri tm'l holida ; but being unu ed to the 
di comfort of traveling all day and inging 
at night, all were cancelled except tho e in 
Tampa and Ocala. The ladies were delight-
full_ ntertained in both place , by the friend 
of R llin ; nothing more could have been ad-
ded to increa e their- comfort and enjoyment. 
The Quartette ha appeared in Winter Park 
in the la t three month , and ha proved the 
exception to the old rule that ' 'prophet are not 
without honor, save in their own country. ' 
Wbil the labama Press ociation was on 
its lat tour through Florida, the Quartett 
sang for them at the Seminole , by reque t of 
the bu ines manager of the excursion . 
For Ea ter vacation , a short tour is planned 
Yi iting the Ea t coa t thi time; the Quartette 
expect to ing in Daytona , Ormond , and other 
winter resort . anford , Jacksom ille and St. 
Augustine al o are on their li t , but the date 
for the different place have not yet been de-
cided. Their programme "' ill consist of song 
by Mi Peck , piano olo b Mi Hattie Peck, 
as well as trio and quartette . 
The Tampa Daily Time of Dec. 27 de-
voted a half column in praise of the Quar-
tette'. inging at that place. We quote the 
following ex tract : 
'The beautiful music room of the Tampa 
Bay Hotel wa filled la t evening by a critical 
and appreciative audience gathered in antici-
pation of a mu ical treat. They were n t di -
appoi nted in the choice program rend red by 
the Rollin College Laclie Quartette which 
won laurel on thi their fir t appearance in 
1ampa. i e Peck, i e Crook and More-
men ha e fine , v ell trained voice that har-
moniz perfectly , each one seeming to add to 
the beauty of the other. Thi i on of the 
fin t ladie quartette of the outh and ev-
eral compared them la t night to the fam u 
ew England quartette Lil-Hat- 1111- ne . . 
' Every number n the proo-ram wa well 
r nder d , but .r faria by Marchetti b ' 
the trio Mi e Peck and Crook , Rockaby , 
by Neidlinger , and the · Pea ants \,\ edding 
farch ' b oecleman sung by the Quart tte 
gave exqui ite plea ure to their audience. 
MA D LI CL B. 
The Demo thenic Mandoliu and Guitar 
Club i no more. It i with regret th at we 
chronicle thi fact , for on comparing it · with 
like organization in other colle6e , we feel 
that it wa at lea t as o-ood as the avera·ge. Its 
member were gentlemaniy , well di . po eel 
young men, and by their music have giv n 
their fellow students many an evening ' plea -
ure. Often 'neath the illu ·ive shadows of the 
''golden moonlight, ' the sweet tra in of 
Vogel' Waltz , M amie, or Pride of flte Ball 
have crept forth and soothed the restless pirit 
of the fair ones at the ladie ' cottage . One, 
who live_. on the second floor , facing the en-
gine hou e, told u confidentially, after being 
awakened at I a. m. , that '' he wa dreaming 
that she was listening to t he Bo ton ymphony 
when he awoke to find it wa the Mandolin 
club playin ' ' Mi serere. '' Many thank for 
. uch sweet words of prais ...... 
The only appearance of the club , away 
from home, wa at Orlando at an en tertain -
ment given by the ladies of the Meth di t 
Church. They wer most cordially recei ed 
and heartilJ encored . To .r fr. and Mr . .ir 
Curti . the_ extend hearty thank for a ro ~ al 
upper and plea ant entertainment. The final 
app aranc at the ciet entertainment t ok 
place under many di:fficultie , and tq_~ club did 
not b an mean do i elf credit. 
The member of the club were: Eugene 
Fairc~ilc. Director and Sec nd Mandolin; C. 
Francis En ign , Fir t Mand lin; C. L Barron 
Donovan , Fir t andolin · leek hine, iolin; 
R . P. Oldham, Guitar; Rex Beach, Guitar. 
. -·~ 
.. 
. 
THE 
OTES. 
The clas e m thi department are even 
larger than la t term. The teachers found it 
unusually difficult to arrange for lesson and 
practice. E ery piano in the campu has been 
in u e all through chool and tudy hour ; 
and e eral pupil have been a igned hour at 
private hou. es. 
1:i Peck has had two new a istan t thi 
term-Mi Abbott and Mi Pomeroy both 
of the cla s of ' 94. Mi Abbott ha a cla 
in Orla11do. coming here Wedne da · and at-
urday of each week. Miss Pomeroy is also 
studying both vocal and instrumental mu ic. 
The rumor that we are to have two new 
pianos i almo t too good to be true. urely 
the Faculty will grant us a holiday in which 
to celebrate fitly their arrival. 
The gradnates of this year are beginning 
to feel their burden re ting heavily upon them. 
From the end of thi term until the close of 
chool, there will be an almost endle amount . 
of practicing to be done. The clas con ist 
of Mis Moremen, Mis Crooks Mi McMil-
lan , and Mr. Mi sildine. 
The fir t of the graduating recital , ill be 
given by Mr. Mi ildine, a i ted by Mi eff 
and the Mi e Peck , at Knowle Hall , March 
21 t. The program i one of unu ual ex-
cellence. Mi s Peck tudied the duet on the 
program with the compo er, George Hen -
chel , in London . Followin i. the program: 
I. Trio from Fidelio ...... ..... ... ... . .. ... ...... B eethoven 
Mi s Peck and Mr. Mi sildine 
2 . erdant 1 adow .... .. .... ... .. . ..... .. .. .. ........ H andel 
Chivuola zingarella-Paiesiello. 
3. Piano-Valse aprice .. .... ... ..... . ......... Chanimade 
Mi eff. 
4. Yearnings .... .... . .. . .. . .............. . .. .. ... . Rubenstein 
Thou'rt Lik a F lower ............ Ruben tein 
Creole Lover' ong ..... . .. ..... Dudley Burk 
5. Piano- octurne ....... .... ................... Paderewski 
The Witche Dance ....... .. ...... . .. flfacDowelt 
6. Duet-La ondoliera ..... ....... ..... . ...... .... . H en hel 
Mi Peck a nd Mr. Mi ildine . 
7. Piano-Etude ........... . .. . ... ... .. . .... .... .. ... ... . Chopin 
_ octurne .. .. .. . ............ .. . ........... . . . 
Po]onaise ...... . .. . ... ..... ... .. .... ... .... . 
8. Aria from Der Freischuty ........ . C. M. von Weber 
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Of the regular Thur day e ening recitals, 
by far the best "as the one devoted to the 
, ork of chubert. few of the pupils 
played or ang; but that which made it best 
in the opinion of the students was that Miss 
Peck ang and Mi s Hattie Peck played. 
Tho e who heard the 'Erl King ' will not 
oon forget the . kill and feeling with which 
the voice in the dialogue were given , and the 
beauty of the piano accompaniment. 
We give a copy of the program : 
Impromptu ................................. ..... Miss J. Lewton 
Death and the Maiden ...... . .................... Miss Crooks 
Theme and Variations .... .. . .. ........ . Mi s Hattie Peck 
The Young Nun Rosebud ........ ............... ........ Miss Pomroy 
On the River } 
t~eed i~r ::~;on ................................. Miss Peck 
CHORAL CL B. 
number of new members have been voted 
in , at the recommendation of the examining 
committee. The parts balance much better 
ince a few more ba es have joined the club. 
The much talked of concert was given 
March 8 , in the Congregational church. In-
tead of the Handel Festival , a general pro-
gram wa given, which was so well received 
here that it wa repeated in Orlando the next 
Tuesday evening. 
1. Chorus- The Heaven are Telling, 
from "Creation" ......... ........ .. .. .. .... .. .. Haydn 
2. Duet-I will magnify .. ...... . .. ............ Mnsenthal 
Miss Abbott and Mr. Cheney. 
3. Piano- Barcarolle ... .. .... ............. Schu&ert-Liszt 
Mi \ alker. 
4 Choru -The Skylark ........... ... ............ .. Barnby 
5. ria- Omio Fernando, 
from L a .Pavorita ...... .... ..... .... ...... .. Doniszetti 
Mis Pomroy. 
6. Chorn -Faithful and true, 
from Lohengrin ....... ....... ..... .... .... .... Wagrter 
7. ong- The Erl King , (by reque t ) ........ . Sclmberl 
Mi Peck . 
Trio- Ave '!aria ............ . ........ . ..... ... fl1arc/zetti 
Mi Peck, Miss H. Peck and Miss Crooks, 
9. Chorus-Soldiers Chorus, from Faust .. ... Gounod 
10. ong- Selected .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . ... .... ... .. 
Dr. Eager. 
1 r. Piano- \ altz . ...... ......................... Moszkowski 
Mi s Hattie Peck. 
12. Choru - Halleluj ah , from The M essiah.Handel 
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ART. 
OTES. 
The emi-annual art exhibition was held 
the last day of the third week of February . 
The walls of the tudio ere well covered 
with very creditable work. One of the main 
featu re of the exhibition wa the large amount 
of excellent pencil work. 
ome of this wa out door work in ketch-
ing which is a line of ork that never lack 
material in Florida. 
Many were studies of casts, till-life groups 
and corners of the the studio. The e were all 
good tudies in per pective and proportion. 
The exhibit from the life class howed much 
improvement. Thi i one of the most difficult 
department · in Art, and atisfactory result can 
only be obtained after long and careful study. 
The exhibit in this branch showed that the 
dub ha not been idle. 
The di play in charcoal was perhaps smaller 
than u ual, but it made up for lack of quantity 
by its excellent quality. The studie were in 
ca t and still-life and give go d effect of light 
and shade. 
The exhibition was well attended. About 
two hundred visitor registered during the few 
day the tudio was open. 
Dr. Creegan was a very appreciative guest 
and was much plea ed with the work done in 
tht Art Department. 
KETCH CL B. 
The ketch Club ha completed one of the 
most pro perou term known in it hi tory. 
The hour of meeting on aturda e ening 
i conceded by all to be the plea antest of all 
the week , except perhap that one or two make 
exception in favor of the corre ponding hour or 
two of the evening previou . But that the 
time i not wasted is hown b the many ex-
cellent ketche that are on exhibition in the 
studio, ome of which give evidence of consid-
erable talent in the arti t , though that of ome 
is e idently somewhat undeveloped. 
The con titution ha been remodeled so that 
now the club tand upon firmer footing tha n 
heretofore. 
t the election of officer , Mr. Paul Fair-
child wa cho en President ; Miss Ruth Ford 
Vice-President and Mis Ros , Secretary and 
Trea urer. 
The club now con i ·ts of eleven members, 
three of whom Mis Smith and Me srs. Ralph 
Fairchild and John eville, have joined this 
term . 
On the evening of February 23rd, the club 
donned it best bib and tucker, and, making 
its home in the Gym, hook hands with it 
many friend , whose evening' enjoyment wa 
dou btles height ned by the excellent chocola te 
and cake which ere erved upon the stage, 
prettily decorated for the occa ion. 
The club ;vishes to expres its thank to the 
friend who o kindly assisted them at thi. 
time. 
COLLEGE EWS. 
EE T. 
During the pa t term the ocial market ha 
been wa up ,as the authoritie . eemed to think 
it oy rcrov\ ded. ew method of controlling 
the market are being de i ed. Among the 
different method , re tricth e and prohibitory 
me ur hold preeminent place . \ acation 
day were ·pent in a diligent a pur uit of 
fun as the chool day were of learning. 
December 2 .-The devote · of' 42 " who 
have w r hipped at i · hrine ince the party 
given by the Fre hman cla , met at the L a-
die ' C ttage in the e eni ng and had a \ er 
intere tino- game. 
J an uary I.- omethino- t eat i al ay ac-
ceptable. o thought the ' young p ople \, ho 
made candy and popcorn ball a t the dinino-
h all on ew Year ' nio-ht. 
J anuar y 19 .-The you ng people from the 
college who attend the Epi copal church, were 
in ited to pend from t" o until four at the_ 
re idence of Mr. Com tock. ith true wo-
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manly tact the ho te realized that the b t 
way to ntertain coll ge tudent wa to fi ed 
them and the rapidity v. ith which the sand-
~ iche cake and coffee, · re di po ed of hawed 
their appreciation. mo t enjoyable aft r-
noon was pa ed. 
J anuar) 26.- break in the u ual dull 
monot ny of the aturday e ening at Cl er 
Leaf. Mi King in ited a number of her 
friend to the northv e t recepti n room for a 
·en ral o- <l tim . ould th re ~ re more 
uch. 
January 26.-On thi dat~ a picnic to Lake-
mont occurr d. This might b called a Fair-
child picnic a that family sent :five repre enta-
tives a laro-e minority of the number pre nt. 
The morning wa plea antly pent in ind ci ion 
on account of the weather-to go or not to 
go? It wa :finally decided by tartino-. With 
the exception of the attempt of a ' 'rambunc-
tiou ' member of the party to overthr0w a 
fence, a very peaceful and quiet afternoon was 
·pent by all. 
Febrnary r .-A poverty party was adver-
tised. A notice to the following effect re ern-
blin in hape and appearance a cow-hide wa 
open to th public gaze on the bulletin-board 
at Knowles Hall: 
POVERTIE SO H L . 
ex Fridy in the Jim. 
Thi aint no tuck up affare 
o ju, dres nateral and ack nateral. 
o d od alloud. 
Followin fine will b took from 
immin Gents 
·ilk dre 1 c tar hed kolar 2c 
har kom d r,.. nt bute blak d 4c 
bang not ut of io-ht roe I biled hirt 3 
tar hed wa te 6c I neke-tye 2c 
tite . hu rc I elulyoid kolar 1c 
po ,aerd fa. 2c long taled koat I 5c 
jules7c flurten 15. 
nue thing ,..oc 
ornamental hare-pin 5c 
A kompetent komite ill wate on ba heful 
feller . 
R. ..,,-
n account of the critical illne of r . 
u tin , the party was po tponed. 
February 2.- banquet wa given b ix 
of the oung ladies to a many gentlemen. 
The fea t , which wa· worth of the name, la t-
ed from even to eio-ht-thirty o clock. 
Februar 15 .-On thi date the student 
w re invit d b r. F. . Lyman to spend 
the vening at hi re idence. The invitation 
wa accepted, and Friday night found nearly 
every . tudent at hi paciou dwelling. The 
ground were illuminated by Athenian watch 
fire . There "' ere refreshments of ice cream, 
cake, and ra pberry frappee. The affair was 
one of rare ocial plea ure. 
February 1 . -The management of The 
Seminole gave a reception in honor of Mr . 
Iv ses S. Grant. Many of the student at-
te~ded and had the plea ure of meeting the 
wife of the Northern commander in the late 
war. Music was furnished by the eminole 
orche tra. The Guitar and Mandolin club till 
re erve a ection of their hearts for the inmates 
of th Ladies Cottage. At the weird hour of 
midnight the girl were awakened from their 
lumber by weet strnin of mu ic floating 
into them on the soft breeze . 
Februar 22.-Th concert given at the 
Congregational church by the Epi copal and 
Congregational choir and the College quar-
tette , wa a decided ucce . 
J:<ebruary 23.- n account of the ketch 
club recepti01: held on thi date i iven in an-
other column. 
February 2 .- Conumdrum Tea from 
5:30 to 7:30 wa given at Mr. Lyman re i-
dence for th benefit of the Public Reading 
room. E ery one had a good time and lot of 
o cl thing to eat. 
March 1 .-The entertainment given in the 
gymna ium by the Dem thenic and Friend 
in Council wa largel attended, and much 
enjo ed. Mi Trac) recitation v. ere the 
feature of the eyenin . vote of thanks i 
due the committee for their per e erence and 
fortitude. The A ~D P R and it readers 
will profit b it in more , a s than ne. 
THE 
![arch .-The Choral concert h ld in the 
Congregational church was a ucces de pite 
the heavy rain that fell late in the afternoon. 
So well was thi enjoyed that it wa repeated 
at the Orlando Opera hou eon the next Tue -
day evening. 
March r5.-The Gymna tic cla s gave an 
exhibition in the L man g mt1s1 ium. The 
entertainment con isted of marching hoop 
and dumb bell drill , fencing , dub swinging, 
and variou other calisthenic exerci es. The 
boys' cla gave sn exhibition of heavy v ork. 
A tenni drill in costume wa gi en by a num-
ber of y oung ladie 
farch 19.-The cla in elocution will give 
an ent rtainment con isting of a number of 
recitation , a dj alogue, comedietta, con ention 
of mu e:, and an exerci e called "The earch 
for Happine s , ' ' in which the characters will 
be Wealth, Grief, a Warner, Geniu~, Fame, 
Power, u ic , Beauty and Lov . The muses 
wi11 b represented by nine little girl . 
March 21.-A recital in Knowle Hall will 
be given by Mis eff and Mr. Mi sildine. 
LOCALS. 
One more freeze is expected. 
The number of new pupils this term i. 17. 
The total enrolment of students this term 
is 143. 
The addre given by Dr. Creegan Feb. 
22d, was well a ttended. 
Mr. Ricker of o. Lake eir , left home in 
time to enj oy the late t freeze with u . 
Tho e having bill of the, an£ rd-Rollin 
base ball gam as ouvenir are earne tly re-
quested to drape them in black. 
We can now boat a na y indeed, and Lake 
Virginia pre en a beautiful appearance vhen 
dotted with the ail of our craft. 
Pr f. Barr and other went to ew 
Smyrna farch -th . H enry wbra ac-
companied them on a vi it to his f lk . 
Th Chri tian Endea or con ention at 
Sanford eemed to draw laro-e er wd . uld 
that the ba e ball game had the ame effect. 
The ad ent f a new landing b doubt-
less been mark ed ) all. ah probably had 
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me arrangement lik thi when he got into 
lt:i ark. 
r. Hurlburt talk to the tuden , as en-
jo ·ed b all and the memory of hi vi it will 
remain in the heart of Rollin peopl for a 
long hjle. 
It i rumored that the u ic Department 
to have two brand new piano next tenu. 
Good ! but we hope they will be p laced far 
from the librar ~ a po ihle. 
0. Pierre Haven , a photographer of Jack-
onville, in a letter to one of the boys remark : 
" I have een a copy of our colJege paper, 
and think it by far the mo t arti tic college 
pap r I have ver een . ' 
The rm of tree. back of the dining room 
c mmonl known a wil l oli e are not wild 
oh e and moreover d not belong to the oli, e 
family at all. They. eem to be a rare peci 
f tree, a they are not cla sified in any of the 
leading botanie . 
A contribution entitled, " Mathematical 
F antasy, '' came from Raymond Iden too late 
for publication in thi i ue, but it i good 
enough to keep and will appear in commence-
ment number. Mr. lden occupie the chair 
of Engli h Langua e at Columbia niver ity , 
Washington D. C. We thank h in1 inc rely 
for his intere t in our young paper. 
The frie nd of F . L . Lewton , formerl a 
tudent here , will be intere ted in the follm.v-
ing letter from him · he writ<z from Drexel 
In titute , Philadelphia : ' everal day ago I 
received a ample copy of the J\ D- P R , for 
which plea e accept my thank . I wi ·h to ex-
pre · to you my hearty wi he f r it - ucce , 
and in order to do thi in the mo t ub ta ntia l 
wa , I enclo e money order for fifty cent for 
a y ear ' ub criptio1i be innin with the cur-
rent number. The article n th Coll ge col -
or ha intere ted me er much . I rem em-
ber well the truggle o er the ro e pink and 
have now my ro ette of the ori inal ribbon. 
ou ay the hade ha ne, r ince been 
matched, and though I hould be orry for the 
ake of old a ociation to have the color 
changed, I will a that I am in fa or of some-
thing el . ' 
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n aturday noon, arch r6 Te t Leach 
ag-e fourt en or thereabout , who knov; ery 
little about v.rimming and le about ailing a 
b at, took Dea Batchelor large sail boat out 
alone and dir ctly again t ord r , while a gale 
of wind wa blowing. The thing to be ex-
pected happened; the boat up et . Fortunately, 
it happened to occur where the water wa hal-
lo"' , o nothing seriou came of it. Thi r 
not the only ca e of idiotic fool-hardine that 
ha occurred this term , and unle the boy are 
more careful the faculty will probably forbid 
ailing altogether. 
Ab ut half pa t two of the ame day a very 
exciting boat race came off without any acci-
dent except that one boy ' hat blew into the 
D- P R. 
v; ater. It v a an ideal day for a race:: and 
th landing wa crowded with an intere ted 
group of pectator . Three ailboats, in holi-
day attire tarted off do e together in the fol-
lowing ord r; Joe Empie' the ' azie ' and 
the 'Kittie. ' They held well together until 
they rounded the fir t o-oal , but on the return 
trip again t the wind the " Kittie bowed 
the best judgement in tacking and made a 
large gain , rounding the econd goal ahead. 
The '' Kitty ' ailed the cour e in one min-
ute and fifteen econds better time than the 
fazie. ' Empie' boat dropped out. One 
of the judges (v\ .F. ) ay that it was the 
name of the winner that caused it to win. 
EXCHA GE. 
There are on hundred and ninety college 
paper· in the nited tate , while England 
has none. 
Pre ident Garfield' youngest on , who 
graduated from Williams in ' 93 is now coach-
ing Williams' foot ball team.-Ex. 
The TD-SP R i a " brand new " paper, 
coming to u from the land of range and alli-
gators. We sincer 1 hope that it will stick to 
it, a it ha begun.-Riverview tudent. 
mong the la t ruling of the executive i 
that the young ladie may go down town any 
day after chool, but mu t b accompanied · at 
all time by a teacher. - tet on Collegiate. 
The ni, er ity of Chica o intend to pub-
lish a magazine imilar to the Century v; hich 
will be a ri al to that periodical. It i to be 
called the Lalieside Ma azin . 
Pre ident Eliot of Harvard , in a recent ad-
dre , ad i ed tudent to apportion th day 
a follow : tudy ten hour ; leep eight· 
hour ; rerci e two hour ; cial dutie one 
hour· meal , three hour .- E x. 
H a ked a mi what wa a ki s , 
Grammatica lly defined. 
•·rt a conjuction , ir,' he aid, 
" nd hence can t be· declined. ' 
-Yale Record. 
Harvard i con ratulating her elf oyer her 
fifth ucce i, e victory in debate over ale. 
However, Yale can beat Harvard every time 
in foot ball . 
On January rst, the Chicago niversity re-
ceiv d r 7 s ooo from Mr.John D. Rockefeller, 
and , 30, 000 from other per ons. Mr. Rocke-
feller' gift now amount to almo t , 3,500, 000. 
Out of eighty student in Drudy College 
only twelve are unconnected by member hip 
with ome church; in the preparatof) depart-
ment more than half the girls and nearly half 
the bo s are profe ed chri tian .-Ex. 
The Cornell faculty has pa ·ed a re elution 
prohibiting the foot ball team from engaging 
in inter-collegiate game , except on ome col-
leo-e ground . 
Ye li tening rock ye ounding ea, 
Ye bellowing wind from o'er the lea! 
Oh. tell me, if ye can tell aught, 
, hat will they call the cla I oo? 
- Yale R eco,-d. 
The new pr ident of France M. Faure, 
ri e at five clock in the morning and by 
ei ht ha o- t through the brunt of the day s 
bu ine . He i an acti e worker in the 
oung men Chri tian ciati n. 
How dear to our heart i 
Ca hon ub cription 
When the crenerou ub criber 
Pre ents it to Yiew. 
THE 
But the ma.n wh don ' t p ay-
We refrain from d cription-
For perhap gentl r eader , 
That man might be y u. 
-Chatham Court"er. 
Do I bore you? ' a ked the mo quito p -
lit 1 ·, a he unk a half-inch haft into th 
man arm. ot at all '' replied the man, 
ma hing him with a bo k. " Hov\ do I 
. trike you ' ' -River-view tudent. 
Bi. hop Whippl of faitland 
late Rev. C. C. Painter, 
B ard f Indian Cornmi 
ucceed the 
of th 
'.IOTHER GOO 'E UP TO D TE. 
ing a ong of touchdown , 
pi - kin full of air ; 
Two and twenty slu ger 
With long and matted hair. 
When the game was opened 
The lugger 'aan to fight. 
v\a n't tha t f. rtendermaid 
An edifying i ht. - Oberlin Review. 
Harvard has been obliged to di charo-e four-
n in tructor on account f financial embar-
ra. ment. In fact many we11 nd wed in t i-
tution cannot get hold of their fund . 
The KD- P R, , ith it sugge tive title , 
ha reached our table and i gladly welc m d. 
W would warn all it exchange 1 t th y get 
" tuck. '-College Tlwug ld. 
Th ND- P R i ene urag d by the warm 
reception given by all it exchanges . ay 
th e oni •er e Ccmcept: The ND- P R com . 
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u from 
i ta teful in it implicity and upon the wh 1 it 
i very prettily gott n up. The literary depart-
m nt contain · h rt and int r tin article . 
' Hou ehold Hint ' and ' Wi and Other-
wi e ' w found elev r aud amu in . e infer 
from it mott tick to it " that th A 1 D-
P R ha come into the lit rary world to tay, 
o ive it a hearty welcome. 
Once upid, in hi rougui h way, 
Into a room went p eping, 
And the r upon the ofa la · 
. maide n ca lml , Jeeping. 
Th n upid traightway aim d a d a rt, 
Wilh a triumphant grin; 
The hot wa carel ·, mi se<l her h a rt , 
nd truck her in the chin . 
He drew the haft and kis ed the pla e; 
''fwa. healed by mean so impl e; 
The wound , howe r, left a trace, 
A charming little dimple. 
- The niversity Courier. 
"\Ve ackn wledo- wi th thank th following 
exchange : Tlze Riier view . tudenf, Pouo-b-
ke p i , J Y.; T!, e tet on oL!egiate, De 
Land· College Tlzouglit, Lee burg· quib, 
att le. v ash.· adet Buo-!e Lake Ci ; Com er e 
Concept partaubura, . C.; Journal of Com-
merce Jack on ille; Tiu Lake MaJJ' raclur, 
Lake Mary. 
Clip m 
E V L TI 
'Twa in th e- Biolocry I cture 
I h a n l the profe or te ll 
GAlK. 
fl ow all th e a nima l , e ve n th lepha nt, 
All fart from a . ing le ce ll. 
.-\ net 1 though t of l ho e jok tha t go ro und and round 
Ancl tear fro m m y eyeli 1 fell , 
F r l knew that the b ni e t , knock-kn eed <Tag, 
: tart cl out as a n innocent e l1 . 
J. W. ., in f! nivf'rsity 1Ierald. 
T , H0:.\1 IT 11. Y CONCER ~. 
\ ' re in n eed of a p et 
And be b a r i to find . 
Did our writ rs but kno ~ it , 
\Ve' re in nee rl of a poet · 
~o u-
\\ e' r in nee<l. of a po t 
nd h ' · so hard to fincl ! 
e it ? 
- . equoia. 
1 DER • G:N TICI ' M. 
' The profe o rs ar wrong," a icl th turlent in oi-
l re, 
" In giving m e mark that ar low 
For, with Hu . ley I think th a t th h ight of all 
knowled cre 
I in th thre w rd ' I don ' t kno 
- Trinity Tab! ct. 
v; 
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• W ISE A D OTH ERWISE. 
HA NTED! 
Drama ti person re: 
Profe or . 
Margery. 
Gho t of Departed Pupil . • 
cene: The tudy Hall at Rollin College 
ince it tran formation. Profe or with hi 
head in hi hand , moaning. ( Enter Margery ) 
argery: ''Why are ) ou lonel) ? 
Why it alone? 
Why ha, e you no Greek clas 
Why don ' t you go home? ' 
Profe sor : ' I had a Greek class : 
Long, long ago. 
othing in ~he Greek book 
They didn' t know. 
But they grew aweary ; 
Died one and all , 
And I am left alone 
In the old tudy Hall. 
Choru of Gho t of Departed Pupil to the 
tune of ·' fter the Ball. ") 
'' fter the cla s is over, 
fter the book are clo ed, 
fter he ' s given the le on, 
nd we are bemoaning our woe 
Many the head are :1ching 
If you could feel them all , 
Many the hearts are breaking 
In the old Study Hall. '' 
Claude i a mart lad, there' no o-ettin o-
round it ; and a favorite with hi teacher , too . 
But a little the cute t thing wa the waJ he 
outwitted Mi . , one day. He had gotten 
iuto the habit of gettino- excu ed before din-
ner v\ a over in rder to get the fir t chance at 
the tenni court fi r a few o-ame. before tudy 
hours began. He did thi everal times until 
it became rather a nui ance, o one day when 
he a ked to be excu ed , Mi · G. aid O I 
gue you had better tay and haYe ome de. -
ert, Claude. ' 
Claude looked injured but . aid nothing. 
Presently he egan to hift unea ily in hi 
eat and hi foot accidental1 ( ? ) came 
in contact with Mi G. ' chair. '' 0 excuse 
me, l.[i G . 11 he exclaimed. 
' Certainly, Claude he answered. 
' Thank ou, ma am, ' aid Claude, tri-
umphantly and left the table ! 
A1-) R BOARDI G HO E . 
I've al way wondered more or less 
Where my lo t rubber get, 
For almo t every week, I gue s , 
I buy another et. 
But y terday while triving sore 
A piece of steak to maim, 
n thinkingly I turned it o'er, 
Behold! there was my name. 
B. 0. ARDER. 
A Dexter, (Mich. ) woman got o much • 
faith in faith cure that be threw away her 
fal e teeth , expecting her natural teeth to 
grow in again. She waited ix month , anc 
now ha neither faith nor teeth. 
Result of too much erudition. Heard at a 
Prof . breakfa t table recently : 
mall i ter : ''Oh, amma . Hear the 
dock tick. ' 
Big Brother : " You ' re off, kidlet, that 's a 
bed tick.' 
A oice: " ·well a bed tick' better than a 
broom tick , i. n ' t it young ter? 
B. B.: '' ot for a dome tic. ' 
oice : · 'That tick me . ' 
· ' ell, Mamma, if a bed tick wood 
tick it would tick-le me , uldn ' t it? " 
B. B.: I have often een a board ~ alk 
and a h u e fly , but I never yet aw a tree 
check it trunk when it leave in the spring." 
Well I saw a , atch pring. " 
'' Enough. Let February March 
~fay. 
·Clari · what the difference be-
t~ een ou and your father? ' ( ilence kile 
tlte butter flies. ' ' Becau e he has the mo t 
no. e and _ ou have the lea t know . ' 
THE 
oice: the mo t comical u e of 
the telephone? 
B. B.: ot knowing, I feel an inconceiY-
able, but neverthele a preeminently incon-
testable hesitanc in elucidating uch an un-
preced ntedly incomprehensible propo ition of 
a diminutive cerebellum. '' ( Tlze gum drops 
and !lie table spreads. ) 
Voice: 'To tell a funny tory' ( tele-
phone. 
At tlzis point the table leaves to ea e tlze 
window pane, tlie beef teak tile chair-back, 
the door springs .for the jamb, the coffee settle to 
hear Ille hat-band play ' Till We M eet Again,'' 
and a truce is declared. ) 
It ha been proved at " Clover Leaf " that 
quite th be t way to don one of the new stiff-
ened dre skirt is to descend from a trunk a 
if goin down tairs two teps at a time. 
Of all bu y place , Rollins stands at the 
head. A mo t intere ting program wa ar-
ranged , but, ala the time, and on account of it 
it fell through. Our not wi hing you to mi 
it entirely the time hall be taken to say a 
word about it. Can you fancy an) thing more 
entertaining than a museum? In which most 
marvelou freak were to be een. The 
bearded woman, the giante and e en a woman 
who wrote with her toe. Wonders and won-
ders, and then the world renowned ' Suther-
land i ter w-ith their marvelous hair. Oh! 
that b ll. I it po sible I wont have time to 
write more. 
BLES HIM . 
There wa a roung m a n , lim and lank, 
nd o charming hi manner and frank, 
That he held in all h arts a first rank. 
Ble shim . 
His adYenture were many and queer. 
H e kn w nothing whatever off ear, 
"\ onld ri k bi life often, 0 dear. 
Ble him ! 
ne night an adventurous rat 
ot into a Pinehurst flat. 
Quoth Henr " 0 where are you at ?" 
Ble him . 
D-SP R. 
The rat did not dei u to reply. 
Hank rose from hi b d with a igh 
nd e caped from his room prett fly. 
Bl him! 
To the feast-ha11 , he shortly made way; 
ecured a youn brave for mall pay, 
~Who con ented with him for to tay . 
Ble shim. 
They waited hi rat- hip ' . return, 
While with daring their hearts 'gan to burn, 
And all thought of retreat tbey did spurn, 
Bles 'em! 
s their sen e hegan to scatter, 
The rat came back with a clatter, 
47 
Cried the lady down tairs"Wbat's the matter?" 
B1es her! 
They cleared the battle-field, quite, 
Of all furniture, heavy and ligl,t, 
Then sailed in with vim out of ight. 
Bles 'em! 
Well armed with racket and broom, 
Pur ued they that rat romJd the room, 
Pur ued him, alas to bis doom. 
Bles 'em! 
Hank's other adventures are legion 
And are known all over this region-
They need not be told with preci ·ion . 
Bless him. 
When you write a merry jest, 
Cut it hort; 
' Twill be too long at its b t , 
Cut it short; 
Life i brief and full of care, 
E<litor don't like to w ar, 
Treat your poem like your hair, 
Cut it hort.-E.x. 
WHO? 
\ ho is it with hi mile and lance 
an qui kly al1 the girls entranc 
Aud think it' bameful we can't dance ? 
Our Bob. 
Who i it with hi tuneful lay , 
\ ake u at the break of day? 
You know of cour e; ou don't? \Vell say, 
It Ned. 
Who i Pinehur t ' hope and joy , 
That model of a g-ood, sweet boy, 
That the matron , calls with happy (?) sigh? 
l Claude . 
4 THE 
Bu in nn unc m nt. 
PRE OFFICE, R 1'i'[ 27, 
Pr :rElffR T OTT GE. 
o much ppo ition ha been arou d 
agai nst the R. F . eeder Co. , and a fen oth r 
maller c ncern , n account of their do e, 
um h 1 . othe and trifling method., that it ha 
. eerned be t to th . tockholder. of the diff r-
nt firm t c mbine for protecti n ao-ain t a 
common enemy. The 11 w combine tyle it-
elf ' The Rollin. allege poon anufactur-
ino- Company. The officer are: r. Row-
land, pre ident ; Me r. . Beach and Rao- dale, 
vice-pre ident ; Mr. ldham, fl.o r-walker ; W. 
Fairchild , trea. urer and oliciting agent· Mr. 
En ign adverti ing ag nt; privat ecretarie., 
Mis e G . F rd, T enney, McCoy , alk r Ly-
man and l eff. Bu ·ine i ru. hing. Gold 
bond circular , ill . oon be on hand. Pr mg 
ngagements prevent a more extended n tice. 
B lo , e giv a li t of the adverti er 111 
thi i ue of th Ar D- P R and "e urge the 
student to patroniz , a. much a. p sible, 
tho e who adverti e in their college pap r : 
Rollin C ll eg , B. F . Bowen , . E. Ive , H. 
. Woodruff , Coronado Hl.1tel, C. E. Howard , 
urti & eal, Cha. Green , Colyer Bro. , 
E. L. Max n , J. E. ichol on , ~ . ichol-
. n, F. T . crugg o. , . 1'. H pkin , 
\,\ hite tar Laundry Roo-er ' Hou e. 
THE ROGER -· WlNTER PARK, FLORIDA . 
E , 1 ·1·1 L 1'1 
RATES 7 $:~_50 TO $3 .00. 
A. E. ~· A. R . R R ' I ROPR: . 
H 
rII ~EH r 
)L -;L f L1 
E ,.- B EH ''1 
-A.-D-
~1P ' 
CONFECTIONERY, 
\ I TER P RK FL RID \ . 
·,t 
~D- P R . 
" IIilherto :halt thou com e, b1tt n further : 
ud here shall thy proud waves be stayed? 
RO AD IHI t il 
I a good 
place to o -
joun1 a t 
S MMER 
and 
WI TER.. 
In s umm er the ocean breezes cool the atmo:phere. ln 
winter th warm water (which varies in temperature but very 
li ttle all he year) connterncts the effect of the cold snap. , 
which alway F. come from the northwest. W have the wide 
rh·er oa one side and lhe ocean in front. 
Hathin;!" 111 t h e Su.rf ev r • tnonth in the year-
11 0 unde1·Low. 
T,vcnty ~Lile of th . m oothe t, hardest, widest 
a u l fines t b ach i 11 l h slate. 
'f'hc Sharp Fanlily, the lessees, have it fo r a 
term of years a 11 d already have giv nil a big reputa t ion; pleu • 
ty of good mu ~: ic; amusements, indoor and o ut. I f you e njoy 
huntin , fohi ng , hoating , bowlin , ridin or walking (, hell 
gathering is a fa,·odte way of s pending the lime), no place can 
gh·e you b t t er opportunitief than Coronado Beach . For fur-
t her particular<, wri te 
1~ l~ANJ<- SH::AJ.~P, Nf gr. 
BO Tr i: G, 
Y CHTL 
FI HING, 
in the Hil b rough 
river one mile 
Gue t 
THE AND- P R . 
• ROLLINS .. - COLLEGE 
\HINTER PARK, FLORIDA. 
Winter Term of 12 weeks: Beg ins Wednesday , Jany 2 , 8.15 a. m., Ends Friday, March 22. 
Spring Term of 9 weeks: Begins 11onday, April 1. Ends Commencement Day, May 30. 
Fall Term of 12 weeks: Begins October 1. Ends December 20. 
The Collegiate Department 
Begins with 1 ricronom etry, Li y and Herodotu in 
th _ reshman year , and c ntinues with the 
usual fou r ar of hicrhe t rade 
colleg cour e. Degree A. 
B. or B. . 
Expen for a Term of TweiYe \ eek , 6-6. 
The Academic Department 
Gradual s tudent a fter a four year ' cour e begi n-
ning with Algebra and continuing only Eng-
lish tud ie French a nd Ge rm an. 
Expen es for a Term of T\ el ve weeks, 60. 
The Preparatory Department 
Provides a four year ' cour e from beginnino- of Al e-
bra ancl L atin to entrance of the Colleo-ia t e 
Departmen t. ' 
The Sub=Preparatory Department 
Commence with t he Fifth R ea e r :rrade and extends 
to the beginning of Alcrebra a nd Latin. 
Expen e for a T erm of T.,ielv \Veeks, R oom, Board 
and Tuition , 57. •· ' 
The Department of rlusic 
H a in tructor from the be t American and -;,uro-
p an con ervatorie . oice a nd Pian . tu<lent -
fr m other department m ay take two 1 s-
. on a week in vocal or in trumental 
mu ic upon payment of r2.oo extra 
fo r te rm of T\ elve we k 
The Art Department 
Aff. rds fir t cla in truction -i n plain drawin , oil , 
water color ; ketchiug, land cape, etc. , a t 
moderate charge . 
Department of Physical Training. 
Jiu-ht gynrna ic hea\·y gymna tics a nd -De sarte. 
Free to all tuclents. 
:, For full jnformation encl for cata logu . 
Expen es for pring Term of ine w k , thn e-
fonrths of above. 
THE SAND-SPUR. 
Boolk + 
SJ.1 ry ,aI)~iI)~ fbe €0lle~e. ~fuJ~l)fs 
§tataolnl iry f 0I' lik<Z.Nil f',ah0IJ 1111~<Z. iI) fbe ]_1)QISf ,· I . 
§clhooll §lUlp]P)H § "-I)~'1r~e fa J0 e,..;)e,r, ki<Z.ff<Z.I" 0 1) 12111 fb<Z. 
fillfilC Goocdls ~01'~ <Z.I)f:r.usfeJ f0 IIJ<Z., 
Gollcdl P lnl§ HOWARD, 
Bilbll + ;ff,:""t; t ""-l? B0t0~p-a.:p:rBer, () Peel- Patrick Block , 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA. 
- -- -------------'------------ --
. ~ • I We ca iry tlhle Lairgest? Fire§lme§t~ Clrnea est altild Be§to· I 
: . . : Seaected §toclk of Stta le mull F~mcy Gro= : .. : 
-, ' ceirne§ nlI'il Oira ge Crnui ty? lPlloir0 (G] a o ' 
Orders from the Jobbing Trade Promptly Filled. 
S. E. IVES,~E;;~N~ GROCER . 
. Mail Orders from Winter Park Customers sent by Return Train. 
- QR;:;~;~~EYr. N«A~~~;;~A.-
THE SAND-SPUR. 
SOUVENIRS T SOUVENIRS T 
~-IN MANY~ 
IlRNAMRNTAL . AKD · IIHRFIIh· . ARflflhEH 
~-AT THE-~ 
Winter{!: Park\~: Jewelry ~t: Store, 
H. M. Vv'OODRUFF, PROP_ 
-------------- -- - -
------...-• ~--• 
BENJ. F. BOWEN, 
~GROCER,~ 
....,AND...., 
COMMISSION MERCHANT. 
------..=~--
Corner Orange and Central flvenlies, ORLANDO, FLA. 
THE A D- P R. 
F. T . seR. l:Iees & e0. 
ORANGE A VENUE, OR.LA DO , F LA . 
GENTS ' - F URNIS HINGS, 
HAT S, CA PS , UMBRELLAS. 
Mounted Specimens 
of a lmost everything 
on Sale. I ma ke a 
pecialty of collecting 
Live Stock for Muse-
um , Garden · and Pri-
vate Park . Water 
Birds of every descrip-
tion . Snakes and An-
lm&ls of a ll kind . . Al-
ligators tuffed in a ll 
convenient shapes . 
Price g iven upon 
application. 
First Class '1 axidermy Work 
At Reasonable Price . 
<>R.LANDO. FLA. 
John. E. Nicholson, 
- · Proprietor of the-
City Bakery 
FANCY GROCERIES , 
Confecti nery, ,... Cigars, ,... Etc. 
Orders for Fine Cakes, Etc . P ro, 1ptly Attended to . 
-
Boots and Shoes Repaired Promptly 
And Ort 1:-t <> r t N ti e . 
L adies Hand Turned Soles a Spe cia ty . 
Fir. t class Work and Ma t ' rial Gu.tr ,tnt •d. 
South ' ide Church tr e t , near Laundry . 
A . T. HOPKI NS, Prop. 
"- PROPR.I ETOR. "-
Church Street, = Orlando, Fla. 
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6 CLEANING, 
l-' 
DYEING, 
R.EPAIR.ING. 
- .. n,11f0tu••• •···-
: $5.00 Pants fly Specialty. 
Ol 
STYLES OUT. 
- +-
CHURCH STREET, 
~ 
Joo ORLANDO. FLORI DA. 
